2018 50th REUNION, SATURDAY
Printice Gary, Sharon Nelson - breakfast for Alumni Association award recipients and "C" Club Hall of Fame inductees (6/16/2018)
Printice Gary receiving Distinguished Achievement Award from Carleton President Poskanzer (6/16/2018)
Carleton College

Distinguished Achievement

In recognition of his exceptional professional accomplishments and community service,
Carleton College and the Carleton Alumni Association jointly present this award to

Printice Gary '68

Given the 18th day of June, 2018

[Signatures]

Printice Gary's Distinguished Achievement Award (6/16/2018)
Distinguished Achievement Award recipient Marianne Baldrige with Carleton President Poskanzer (6/16/2018)
Parade of Classes Cancelled due to rain (6/16/2018)
Kathy Klobe, Karen Boucias (George Jacobson's wife), Bob & Mary Jane Carlson, Sharon Grayden (Steve Bayne's wife), Larry Sommer, Paul Wagschal, Marty Ratliff, Cay Buser, Bob Noonan, Mike Reuling, Joan Deters, Margaret Palm '69 & Bruce Wyatt, Tim Pile, Tobi Hanna, Marilyn Curtis, Joshua '66 & Joan Campbell Rabinowitz, Margaret Alldredge (Andy Selden's wife), Christelle Langer (Dick's wife), Eleanor Ninestein & Dwight House, Richard Turner, Marty Spencer, Mary Flaten, Rudy Jensen, Chuck Crumpton, Bill Tredwell, Tim Wegner, Terry Dick, Eric Janus, C.W. Duncan (Cilla Cogan's guest), Sandy Shaw, John Cooke, Marjorie Scott, Clare Walker, Ann McCree, Sharon Nelson, Carole & Tom DeWall, Robert Ristad (Linda Clader's guest), Doug Campbell, Steve Weinstein, Guy Dodge (Janet Hero's husband), Leigh Stiver (Ron Bogard's guest), Bill Freedman, John Hallberg – Getting seated for Reunion Convo (6/16/2018)
Joan Deters, Jake Jacobsen, Marnie Frank, Margaret Palm '69 & Bruce Wyatt –
Getting ready for Reunion Convocation (6/16/2018)
Rudy Jensen, Mary Flaten - Getting ready for Reunion Convocation (6/16/2018)
Marianne Baldrige, Printice Gary - seated with class award winners – Reunion Convocation (6/16/2018)
Bill Freedman, Kathy Klobe & Jerry Weiss with sign announcing the class of 1968 record for the number of Heywood Society members in one class (6/16/2018)
Bill Freedman, Kathy Klobe & Jerry Weiss with sign announcing that the class of 1968 50th Reunion Gift of $16.3 Million (6/16/2018)
Printice Gary, Bill Freedman, Kathy Klobe, Jerry Weiss applauding the class of 1968 50th Reunion Gift (6/16/2018)
Carleton President Poskanzer speaking at Reunion Convocation (6/16/2018)
20180616-1030-Reunion Convo-1156
Bill Esch, Ben Abe after Reunion Convocation (6/16/2018)
20180616-1200-Lunch-1203
Jacqui Steele, Eric Janus, Marjorie Scott, Lynn Elliott, Carolyn Chalmers, Sandy Shaw, Clare Walker, Bill & Harriet Freedman, Kathy Klobe - walking from Reunion Convocation to lunch at Language & Dining Center (6/16/2018)
Carolyn Chalmers, Marlene Halverson, Marjorie Scott, Tom Scroggins, Sandy Shaw, Printice Gary, Kathy Wissel & Bob Goodkind, Sharon Nelson, Clare Walker, Jacqui Steele, John Cooke - lunch in Language & Dining Center (6/16/2018)
Bob Carlson, Helen Hannay, John Greenman, Mary Stucky '77, Bill Freedman, Rudy Jensen, Eric Janus, Marlene Halverson, Tom Scroggins, Carolyn Chalmers, Marjorie Scott, Sandy Shaw, Printice Gary - lunch in Language & Dining Center (6/16/2018)
John Beukema, Dave Shannon, Karen Schildknecht, Sharon Grayden (Steve Bayne's wife), Karla Menze, Chuck Crumpton, Karen Boucias & George Jacobson, Cindy Beukema (John's wife), Tim Wegner & Susan Dettman Wegner '69, Steve Bayne, Margaret Alldredge & Andy Selden, Mark & Mary Bradley, Rob & Pam McLevy Morse, Rodger Poore, Linda Clader & Robert Ristad, ???, Susan & Bill Tredwell?, Doug Campbell, Chris Friess – lunch in Language & Dining Center (6/16/2018)
Cynthia Gary (Printice's wife), Kathy Bradbury, ???, Gail Weirauch, Patty Wheeler, Meryl Moritz, Susan Hawker, Margi Bragg, Marnie Frank, Kate Racer, Carrie O'Brien (Tom O'Brien's daughter), John Beukema, Ann McCree, Dave Shannon, Tom DeWall, Tom Kenyon, Karen Schildknecht, Sharon Grayden (Steve Bayne's wife), Chuck Crumpton, Jon Halverson '67, Karen Boucias & George Jacobson, Cindy Beukema (John's wife), Steve Bayne, Tim & Susan Dettman Wegner '69, Andy Selden, Tom & Susan Lynn Saldin '69, Mark & Mary Bradley, Rob Morse – lunch in Language & Dining Center (6/16/2018)
Tom DeWall, Jon Halverson '67, Tom Kenyon, Paul Wagschal
- 3rd Musser 64-65 floor mates – after lunch at Language & Dining Center (6/16/2018)
Tom Saldin, Steve Bayne, Chris Friess – after lunch in Language & Dining Center (6/16/2018)
Sharon Nelson, Carolyn Chalmers, Ben Abe, Cynthia & Printice Gary – after lunch in Language & Dining Center (6/16/2018)
Clare Walker Leslie - signing one of her books (6/16/2018)
Martha Ratliff - at book signing (6/16/2018)
Barb Windschill, Cay Buser – modeling Lyman Lakes Beach Patrol t-shirts from many years ago
Barb Windschill, Cay Buser – modeling Lyman Lakes Beach Patrol t-shirts from many years ago.
Linda Jorgensen & Bob Mazanec - Saturday afternoon (6/16/2018)
Mark Bradley, Martha Norby, Jake Jacobsen, Betty Marshall, Helen Hannay, professor emeritus Bob Will, Don Parker, Kathy Bradbury, Jerry Weiss, Mike Reuling, Alan Hughes, Printice Gary, George Sherrard - economics majors (6/16/2018)
Andy Selden, Kathy Klobe, Steve Bayne – 50th reunion co-chairs at Saturday dinner (6/16/2018)
20180616-1930-Summer Cottage Play-1929
Sandy Shaw, Betty Marshall, Linda Moore - performing an abridged version of "The Summer Cottage" written by Cilla Cogan (6/16/2018)
Meryl, Moritz, Sandy Shaw, Betty Marshall, Linda Moore - performing an abridged version of "The Summer Cottage" written by Cilla Cogan (6/16/2018)
Jacqui Steele, Ginny Angst - watching performance of an abridged version of "The Summer Cottage" written by Cilla Cogan (6/16/2018)
Cilla Cogan author of "The Summer Cottage" narrating the performance of an abridged version of her play (6/16/2018)
Dan & Susan Peterson - watching "The Summer Cottage" (6/16/2018)
Meryl Moritz, Sandy Shaw - performing an abridged version of "The Summer Cottage" written by Cilla Cogan (6/16/2018)
Jerry & Karen Weiss - watching "The Summer Cottage" (6/16/2018)
Cilla Cogan, Meryl, Moritz, Sandy Shaw, Betty Marshall, Linda Moore - performing an abridged version of "The Summer Cottage" written by Cilla Cogan (6/16/2018)
Cilla Cogan, Meryl, Moritz, Sandy Shaw, Betty Marshall, Linda Moore - performing an abridged version of "The Summer Cottage" written by Cilla Cogan (6/16/2018)
Ann McCree, Terry Mace, Kate Racer, Eric Janus, Ben Abe, Marnie Frank, Bob Mazanec, Tom Saldin, Chuck Crumpton, Jake Jacobsen, Don Strayhorn – after play and dinner Saturday night (6/16/2018)
Karen Erickson, Janet Hero & Guy Dodge, Marlene Halverson, Gary Sundem '67 (Liz Weikart's husband), ???, Walter Dean '67, Mari Aylin (director 50th reunion programs), Kathy Klobe, ???, Ben Abe, Eric Janus, Carolyn Chalmers, Tom Saldin, Rob Morse, Jake Jacobsen, Jennifer Foth (50th reunion gift planning), Mary Niebur (50th reunion coordinator), Ginny Angst, Margaret Alldredge & Andy Selden, Bill Livingston '66 (Betty Marshall's husband), Barb Ray, Kathy Bradbury – after play and dinner Saturday night (6/16/2018)
Don Strayhorn, Bill Esch, Tom Scroggins –
after dinner Saturday night outside Great Hall (6/16/2018)